
TIP-ON
for doors

Handle-less furniture are becoming more and more popular in the living area.  Blum is
able to assist with this trend through TIP-ON — the mechanical solution for opening 
doors.

With TIP-ON, doors close simply and 
securely.  All you need to do is press on 
the door or push it closed.  A magnet 
along with a screw-on plate ensures that 
the door remains securely closed.

Doors open easily with just a light touch.
Doors only open far enough to allow a
glimpse of the inside without affecting the
freedom of movement within the room.

Optimal opening

Secure closing

Opening handle-less doors

TIP-ON can be combined with all CLIP top unsprung hinges.

Easy assembly

TIP-ON for doors has few parts
and is easy to assemble.
Ideally, TIP-ON should be located
at the optimum handle fixing
position. There is a standard
version for overlay doors and
an extended version for high
cabinets and inset doors.

TIP-ON
assembly options:

( ) For extended version

1. Drilling assembly

TIP-ON can be easily installed by drilling 
the end panel.  When drilling, you only 
need to plan a front gap of 2.6 mm.

2.  Assembly with adapter plate

Can also be assembled using an adapter 
plate (horizontal or cruciform).  Fixing 
using an adapter plate requires a gap of 
only 1.5 mm.



Order specification

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.  Please contact Blum for verification.
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Mounting plates

Unsprung hinges for TIP-ON

TIP-ON for doors

TIP-ON in combination with unsprung hinges

Article No. Description Application Price

955.1002 Standard version 
Door height: up to 1.300 mm Drill in carcase S$ 6.55

955A1002 Strong version 
Door height: above 1.300 mm Drill in carcase S$ 8.09

955.1008S Catch plate Mount on door S$ 0.16

955.1501 Adapter plate Screw on 
cabinet S$ 2.49

CLIP top with unsprung hinges
Article No. Description Material Price

74T1550.TL CLIP top 107° Steel S$ 1.72

70T5550.TL CLIP top 120° Steel S$ 2.23

Cruciform mounting plates (0 mm spacing)

Article No. Description Application Price

173H7100 With height adjustment Chipboard 
screw S$ 0.80

173L6100 Without height adjustment Chipboard 
screw S$ 0.31


